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Dr. R. R. Nicole Lectures ,pA„„
Tonight On "Substitution"

11 Roger R Nicole will speak on thiolog> at Goidon Divinirk S.4001
' Substitution" in the second of the in Beverly Farms, Mass, and visiting
L.cture Series, De: 5 it Spm in pr3ks.or of theolog> both at Western
t|it chapel The purpost of the lecture Baptisr Theological Seminar, and at
15 to sh,„, that the priniple of sub- Winona Lake School of Theolog,
sritu:t )n I. t' e wry heirr of aune H. is the former nitionil president

11
min. Dr Ni-01. is will kniwn tor o.r Phi Alpha Chi, and president of  Carolin Ihine
his studies in tie d.xtrine of atone the Evangelical Theological Societ>

pma Fmne, P.,tricid Hunter #Idlicilm C.or

m. nt At present he 15 the 1959 lecturer-
Mr Nicole was born a Swiss elect for the Payton Lectures ar

citizen m Charlottenburg, Germanp 1 uller Theolgical Seminary Paine, Finney Win Star Posts;
Wlite, rin Public.ition,

p£f kig(&buT/,0ght nhIi- Hunter, Cox Manage Lanthorncontri

and R.,e/,non Th. W 'ft

mins•tr rheolograt Joum,11 Th, Carolyn Paine became editor and ot the BoiddeT Last Year he

G rd n Rtitt n and Christiant') Te James Finn., business manager of announced for WJSL and has sung
da) rhe 195 ) 60 Star in an election held for the Oratorio Soctit) for three *.

At*ae Poded
luth,)10 Thiee Thc.,0, Wendi) Nov 24. ,[ a compulsory years In high school he was treas-

.hapel urer of his senior class and advertising
In thi course of his education he maniger of Ae Yearbook

BMMIIIIIIP /Ill ha written three th:sis The sub ilti,e Editol Houghton College is exploring d
- Jects Mert, "Jesus and the Bible Mith Flts> Paine is Lanthorn editor, L.mthorn Election Rewlb p-ssibilitv of offering special coursi .

Referen:, to th. DJctrine ot rhe
...15/int Botild.r .ditor, and is active A- the same election Parricta to public school teachers under whor i

Plenin of t:,e S-rip·ures " ' The m Foreign Miwons Fellowship In hunter became editor and Lialcolm Houghron studens practice read
aotations in [ht- \Ii# ToraTent Lner sophoniore and treshrnan >ears Cor business maniger of rhe 1 060 The education department desire :

w.h Special Ret. rence to the Doctrine ,!1: was ,ecretar. of ber clas. and of Lanthorn that the supervisors receive a gradua.
-- of Inspiration" and "An In.roduc Wd,lewan Yourh While in high C.Jurse In school superviston

Di
t.on to the Stud, of C.rram Antin s-4001 sh. - Miss Hunter 15 presenth assis:ant

Rogei R Nicole
„15 valedictorian of her 4 university professor would reac'i

omies of the C}iristian Faith " editor of the Lanthorn and has been thgril:luiting class ind yearbook editor is proposed course on the Houghtn

an i coma from a distinguished Tb. French Club will sponsor a
a. tive m debate club S:e wab val- campus The two hour credit coul !

E,1)litilitid M.111.14,li
family of educators and theologians reception m La.t Hall for Dr

-dictorian ok her high school class be used toward an advanced degrc

1-«i has nrned the degrees of 48, \icol. following the lecture Mr Finn.% 1. advirristng minager Mr C. 15 a student senator, or m tulfilling the in service trainin
BD STM, Th D (summa cum

rreasurer ok \ eslefan Youth and rzgulations of the state departmen
laudz) ind Ph D Froin the Sor- 906#gkto#f ';*Odt* 1*44 5400*u ... miniger ok the Foreign Missions Tbe class would require an enrollmen
b nn m Plris he received certifi f·ellow ship broadcast work Last L.t t'Irry and would meet once a wee

cite. of idunced stud,s ,n Litin, 1
GaL French and co·rpirime tinnua1 Open

ear he .ervid as treasurer ot the tor on: semesier The college woul '
Mouse Fetes ,lass ok 1961 share thz cosr with the superv:sins

Lla>td p;1110|ugy
rpicher

(lu,Ilitt.ttic}17 fol Offce The education depirtment fee ,
I (,1 mer Theologic.,1 In,ti uctoi

Dr Nicole has be.n professor of Language, Che'mistry Fields Thv school requires that each Air providing such a course, togethe
wmint.. be either a Junior or senior with other classes over a period c
while in office For the Stdr obces a eirs. would dev-lop a large numbe-

Approrimately 180 area high school Mn Smalle, ittempted to write words H1 #erage i. nece,sar) Each of trained supervisory teachers win
.tudents viwed languag., science and and a short .entince m the language Lan,horn cindidate mu.r live a 2 00 whom Houghton students may b

Piano Virtuoso music demon..rations along wirh sci- spoken bp Leonard Kaguru Guchu,
akerag.

.nce laboritor) displiis and other a student trorn Kenya Colonh Africa
placed

e,hibirs at ike annud Open House E·very Open House guest had the

Plays In Series
Dec 3 nestrouhear several ot 29 Houghton

E.ptit Ti.in,l.,te,
dents perform in the Music From The Scottish Quad ...

Auditorium The performers ranged

Mr Theodore Ullmann. piantbr,
Mr William Smalley, Associate trom organt,[s and pianists ro vocal By DR BERT H HALL

will present the fourth Artist Series Secretary in Translations for the soloists and a string trio The question most asked of American students in Scotland (there ar:
program of the season in rh: college American Bible Soci- tk, demonstrated Visitors also attended a ·,pical over seventy in New College alone) is, "Hoi do you like Scotland'"
chapel Dec 12, at 8 p m the ininal steps translators use in Geiman clas.. under the d,rection of My answer has ro be, "I love it here m Scotland "

1.arn,ng an entirely new language Mr Robert Austin, Professor of Ger- My growing love for thes: burn> and braes is not nourished, howeve-
The firsr section of the program "man Th. class sing Christmas carols >, the Scottish w earher Here in "Auld Reekie one may not see the su 2

9111 consist of the Preludt dnd F ugue m berman and practiced oral vocabu- t. r days The 1

m D Major by Bich Andante f
ack of central heating makes each lonely "dtg" equivaler

dion Oratorio Presents lar# drills to the American refrigerator Rain is one of the heavy industries of Sco -
bv Beethoven, and S. her:o m B Min-
or bp Chopin He will also play

Profey,01 Demom[1.tt,5 land as moisture laden clouds are ferried up the Gult Srnam to be processed

Suggestion Diabolique by Prokofieff, Messiah, Fantasy bv Icelandic winds
The afternoon science displa„ con

Ardbesque in A Major 4 Debussy dutted by Mr Frederick Shannon of Siots Rtiedl Nationdl Trait„

and Turkey in the Stran arranged by The annual Christmas concert ok the Chemistry Department. illustrated But Scotsmen have an air of independence and freedom thar makes theri
the Houghton Oratorio Societ>, con-

David Guion Following the inter mahy chemical phenomena "Water" likably different from their neighbors to the south who think that what i
ducted by Dr Charles Finney, will be bmission he will present Beethoven's urst into flame as it was squirted good for them is good for ever,one else The Scot comes near being a world
given Sunday evening, December 14, mro a conniner, and a miniature c,rizen In fact, some 40.000 a Vear are emigrating to different parts of th_Sonatd m F Minor
ar 7 30 p m at the Houghion Wes- "volcano" burned with a forceful horid And ever,where he goes, the Scot is a missionarv

Mr Ullmann is a former faculty le,an Methodist Cl.urch Game, even leaving a .crater" in the I like the Scomsh sense of humor It iS based on experience and th-
member of Biarritz Universit, in The Christmas portion of Handel's middle of its ashes situation rather than being pre packaged In a letter trom a lovely Scotch
France and of the Julliard School of rubple invinng me m spend a dap with them, the man dictated to his wif z
Music He has won more than a

Msnah will be presented as the malor Mr Shannon performed some un
work of the program Soloists will usual demon,trations in changing ..ririnv rhe letter, "Tell him to scratch his nose as he gets oX the train. 53score of competitive musical contests, includz Ga> Goodroe, Beverly Fish colorless mixtures to orange and blue

,ie'll knou him "

including MacDowell Club Young
Artists Contest and the 1000-dollar and Ruth James, soprano, Claire A chemical having the appearance of

Intere In the Past

Hutchison and Astrid N)lund, con grape Junce 105/ its color when put The Scot is a born hghter Like man) a southern colonel he regarcBimberger Competition tralro, Donald Doig, tenor, Donald mto another contamer, and so-called -he civil war as still in process and sings, 'There'11 Always Be An England '
Mr Ullmann is an alumnus of the "Hon-z. biss orange Juice turned green A th the addenda, "As long as Scotland's there " Even within :he land d

University of Wyoming, New York A Ch ristmas Carol Fantasp will also luminous mixture gave off a bright nvalry betwee. Edinburgh and Glasgow is keen and sharp A Glasgow door-
Universitp, Columbia Univenity, be performed as the remainder of the light m the dark for several minutes man Jolted me wth. "What's Edinburgh got' You get off Prince's Strec
Shirvenham (England), the Sorbonne, progrim Included in this are the Visitors to both the language and Jad you're in the slums "
Conservatoire de Parts and Institute carols Duk the Hdlls We Three science demonstrations m the chapel Scotsmen, too, seem to be born with a high regard for the past and 1
of Musical Art Julliard School of Kings iii Orient Are Ana, in A weie surprised when nitrogen modide genial love to include the rest of the world m their heritage
Music Manag,r O Tannenbaum and Wh,it "erploded" under their feet on the A local yarn tells of a stranger H ho visiting a cemetery, spoke a cherr,

Mr Ullmann's fine musicianshiD the Winttr Sun Was Setting Fea- chaDel step ' hello" to [he caretaker Gazing at one of the stones, the caretaker s voic
and pleasing personality have made tured in this selectton will be a mired Stitclent C,1 oup, E,hibit quiered as he said, "Paur auld Sir Thammas Lvnedoch Died m the sarvic
him popular m manv of the nation's octet, and a mixed quarter East Hall lounge was the scene of ..t his counin " "And when did he diev" queried the stranger *In the pa-
colleges He has won acclaim from Arteen hunn.r and sirry twa " was the answerApproximatel> one hundred and colorful displays from the Language,
musicians as well as the t.chnicall, fifty people are expected to be sing- Ps>chology and Christian Education Visitor, Recene Warm Welcome

untrained ing m the performance, one of the Depirtinents and erhibits contribut- I must saw I have been made to feel at home m this land " Ape'

This will be Mr Ullmann's second larges• groups in recent >ears The ed by the Foreign Missions Fellowship, Hall is a good Scotrish name going back ro the town of Fife and Berwict
concert in Houghton He appeared chamber orchestra will accompany the Bouide, St,17 and Wesleyan Youth .h.re .n the fourteenth century," I was told soon after entering a Scottish
in !952

selections from the Messiah Organization h me and the book of clan names was brought forth
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Editor Sees Student In Conflict 9# Zoei44, A"4 Sditude
The Christian collegian finds Likew ise, the scholar, occupied legalism and Christian libert> .

..

himself in conflict in his attempts w.th the task of Justifying a con- C ht i,ttan %£ lic,Id, Respon,ilili
to reconcile the opposing philoso- sistent life-pattern by the Word Furthermore the Christian Jt
phies of narrow-mmded Funda- of God cannot accept Chnsttan scIiolar is supposedly m a position
mentalists and open-minded conventions B ithout scrutinizing to recognize the fallacies in a less- 4

1

Christian scholars The former them for validity schooled or immature Christian's

would like to have him conform Approach Bible Inducti, cl philosophy, and also to be able to
to their "norm" of Christian liv- To be smpturally consistent lead him on to greater revelation
.ng On the other hand, the evan- and still not offend his brother, of truth Can we afford to be
gelical scholars encourage him to the student should not approach robbed of this privilege by be-
iound hs conduct upon the prin- the Bible with the aim of vali- littling ourselves in constant con-
ciples of the Word of God, a task dating his preconceived ideas and demnation of a brother's beliefs, Rente Jnd Moe

which involes him m questioning theories Rather. m searching Perhaps the Apostle Paul's pat. Vision ·!rnd Vital C hrivt.imt,

the accepted practices of those who Le should be concerned with re- tern in II Timothy 2 24,25 could Dunng these days when missionar> emphasis has riveted its design upon
hoid to rigid standards of Chnst- ceiving personal revelation from b. applied to the believer's reta. cur thinking, dic Christian student ma, ask himself, "What constitutes a
ian hv:ng These practices may the Holy Spint and formulating Tions with other believers as well call'" Is ir some unspeakable dream of .ork that he Wil[ accomplish m future

years or, rather, a growing conviction that his work is to szrve God everyor ma> not be scripturally sound a life vie,i from his findings To as to relations with unbelievers hour with that tool which he already finds m his handv Omer Burris,
Them i J er,u, Prdctice be b.blically sound ts the prime "And the servant of the Lord musional to Iran, revealed a clear p-rception Into this problem in his chapel

More concerned with practices requisite m maintaining an ade- must nor strive. but be gentle un- pddress of November 26 His unadorned declaration was, "YOU Will be
than foundations the shallow ouate philosophy of life Herein to all men, apt to teach, patient,

tomorrow what you do today
Poll For OpinianFundamentalist cannot brook the lies the controversy in theological in meekness instructing those Does the proposal ok a facultp-student seminar on the topic of "Chris

critical e,ammation of the scholar circles m distinguishing between rhar oppose themselves, if God r an Education" appeal to our readersv Perhaps such a venture would aid
peradventure will give them re- the curious in formulating some valuable objectives for college and life itself
pentance to the acknowledging of At least one faculty member and a few students tbank soFocus On Education the truth \ot Quiti tnobound

"Announced 4 all the trumpets of the sk>," the first snowfall has
arrived on Houghton campus Evidences are aimlessly skidding tires, limp-

Honesty In Learning Views On Rules ing, aching limbs (tht victims of well-aimed snow bullets), and students' red
Fushed faces and hands peculiar to this season of white cold war

We Po,e The Question

 Constitutes Knowledge Aros CHaRsponse What is the true purpose of literary productionv We will welcome
i swers to this proposmonal inquiry

Out Cliologte•,
BY RLTH 54ELL Here are two points which the siu We meant to applaud the juntors m our last column for their courage

people are acquisitive b> nature Little girls collect shin> bits of ribb:n ient who voiced his views cn the rules in deviating from the usual western hoe-down or semi formal dress varieties
in the lisr i.sue might wan. to con of class parties with their Japanese banquet We think this exemplificationca.: iff pars of high-heeled shoes. and "grown-up" mis:ellanza Some sider m evaluating the validity of his . crien,al culture was stimulating and enjoyableolder g,rls have an assortment of boy-fnends like hair nbbons House.ives
i leWS

Pl J ud 1 1 0

, ollect refrigeratirs electric-powered egg-beaters and green stamp, The FMF cabinet and meir assistants deserve recognition for their
/nature person collects a variety of things possessing intrinsic or subjective 1 No community can be thorough „rganizing and publicizing of the conquest and for the display in S24 The
ia,ue #e feel at home uith our things, die become part of us and create 4 Christtan The term "Christian p·actical tone sugg.sted b> this year's theme iS also appreciated
an atmosphere of ,:curity In fact. the child dragging a dirtp, chewed communit>" presuppos-s that each m Wh.It Purpo,ei
teddi bear in hand is reminiscent of ho. people often feel inwardlv dividual in the communit, ts renewed Is the singing of'unfamiliar hymns m chapel done with the intention of

Tht- Lo.ithsomc Tiuth in de imag. of God b) the regenera- i cy[(dinting [he student with a variety of hymns or with the aim of tcachingv
tive pouer oi the Holy Spirit but m

There is an educational fever in America todb People are acquiring Someone has suggested that if rhe unfamiliar h>mns were sung more than
reilin thic i. n.r rhe cise Nor only

do-it-Bcursel f kits ot every descrapnon, Ph D s and Mell-balanced' record , once during the semester, one might have a chance to learn a few instead of
[hts but thi ver) niture of Ch ristian

I branes. thanks to advernsing media catering to this conragion of learning crumbling through them once, trying to sight read the music and to grasp
c expirience, that 4 the growth from a

School facilities are bursting their seams like the rents of the children or . th: significan e of the words all in one frantic attempt We admit that to
Israel described m Isaiah 54 "Spare nor, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen

babe to a mature man In Christ, do both is a distinct achievement but are ali la>men adept at sight singingv
th, stakes for thou shalt break forth on the right hand and on the left '

, makes the "Christian communit}" a
$(r, Impotent termldmittedl), the desire to learn is praiseworth>, however, it is possible to Som 074 500644( ...

Jinmmate in the learning process Are .e eager to learn that w e are 2 Rules and regulations possess
u rongv Is Ae end of our education merely integrated knowledge, or is ir absolutely no mnate power of correc-
i comprehensive grasp of truth' Reason and expertence tell us that truth is tien Their latent value does not go

' not uniformlv pleasing Realit, frequently upsets our carefull) devised props beyond that of restraint It is true Dr. Zylstra Criticizes
In Romans Paul describes a stumblingstone and a rock of offence that "obedience as an expression ':I.,1-==
Dostoevsky, in Thc Underground Man, compares the human or self aspect of love" is the desired goal for the E
of truth to "ding> snow," he calls it "the loathsoine truth " The ugliest "Christian community," but m the Progressive Education
aspect in truth is ourselves' "The heart is desperately wicked who can know meantime reality has proved thar the
1-2" If we deny the truth ab6ut something, or avoid knowing a partlcular maintaining of the God-honoring BY CARL BERGGREN

truth, if Re are indolent m our acquisition of truth, w e shorten the end of reputation of that institution requires Tes'ament of 1/ inon Henry Zylstra, W B Eerdman's Publishing
rducaticn The apostle Paul exhorts men and women to "prove all things " the use of rules Rules are not for Co, Grand Rapids, Mich . c 1958,234 pp, 03 50

the righteous but for the Iawless
Quetiomng Out%Clie, Upon Henry Zylstra's death m 1956, the faculties of Calvin College

and Seminar> (where ZyIstra taught from 1941 to 1956) collected his numer-
There are a number of questions which u e can ask ourselves regarding ms writings, therefrom compiling Testament of Visionhonest, Do we show that we are willtng to be taught or do we defend Letters To The Editor Hii Integrated C.hritidnit,

ourselves and our examination answrs without tr,ing to understand the other D.ar Mr Atwood Dr Zylstra believes m I,beral, well-integrated Christian - that 4
pe-son's point of vie. 7 Do we distort the truth b, Iwisting ir ro conform to It has been ver) delightful and Fvangelical Reformed Calvinistic - education This view 15 reflected in all
rur mold of thinlung - our limited vocabulan af pittance of knowledgep probtable for me to read the "Society m. trenchant criticisms against progressive education, superficial ntant morals
'That's Beat Generation" or "This must be It's like trying to & a and Solitude" column In the Star and religion, the divorce of rellgion and culture, popular magizines and
.nature figure into Junior sized dresses Do Re believe that something is In tact, it is this column to which I modern fundamentalism
1 -cause Re want to believe it9 Is it our aim at a Christian school to acquire first turn u hen I get my copp of the F.i,(,1, C ultute tncl Literature

cabe and effen:venes. m communicating to others only .hat orher people St/T If we are to accept hfe and culture, this late English professor sau,
I ave told us' Are we wdling for God to lead us out from error (the html

It seems to me that writing of this Re musr accept it as a whole We should read serious literature the type that
in-aning of the .ord "educate") 7 Jeremiah tells us that Israel was con

" caliber would provide excellent ma npresses life and culture as it really exists, >el often criticizes it radically and
:Jmed because she "refused correction and held fast lies, or aece,r renal for discussion groups Per. m a manner often repugnant to the public Reading religious fiction, Dr

hitinde Deterrnin EAtent of Educ*ition hap, WJSL could sponsor some Zilstra declares, "rarely does much good It romes out o f a fundamentalistic
Protestantism which hnds itself at bay over against culture " Such inanrIn short. our attitudes toward learning - the measure of truth i. e panel groups on the topics suggested-dmit m our acquisition of knowledge - determine in part the ntent, or the by the "Societ) and Solitude" column 'iterature" he describes as "erhically superficift rationally confused

,aiue of our education Moreover, although 1,e cannot, humanl speaking, The stimulation uhtch this column teligiously pietistlc Declaim Plogic.,Be Education
desire to know that sic are eul, we have the assurance (if we obey Him) has afforded my intellectual faculnes The fallacy of progressive education is that It tends toward overspeciali-
that the "Spirit of truth" Mill guide us into all truth is most welcome I think that the

authors of "Society and Solitude" and 7ation and rotc memorization of fact rather than attaining a broad, liberal,
the Star itself are deserving of the comprehensive view of life He favors tradirional educational theory, describ

The Houghton Star praist of all the readers irrg it as the belief that "the object of educatwn is more important than the
Pubhshed b, n rek/) Sincerel) yours, subject "

Devpt,es tupeificial C oniuition
dunng the school JecT, except during Beth Reimel

Mr Zylstra sharply criticizes popular magazines such as Time Look and
examination penods and .drations

Post as being "pt best superficial and at worst false " To him, they reek of
506*4 7te*4 :aed:ocrity and "represent a business usurption of,the ends of human life "

Associated CoOe6de Press He also regards evangelical criticism of society as superficial, since by
JOVES - VOSSLER mistaktng the symptoms for the disease of society, evangelicism externally

F,)ITOR-IN-CHIEF Morris H Atwood M r and Mrs G Adolph Vossler separates itself from vice and gambling Thereby forgetting its own as well
I,LSINESS MANAGER Fred G Thomas announc, the marriage of their as society's need of God, it substitutes external holiness patterns

daughter, Katherine ('58), to Mr This reviewer recommends this book as a work representing views of a
1.ntered :4 42< und Il *64 m Hur N th, Poft ' 1111{( at Holl,-hion NE. 30/k Gordon A Jone. ('58) on August rrue scholar, a strong Calvinist, and a thoroughly dedicated and devoted
under the Act of Vmh 7 1%74 .ind .huthorizir] r),toher 1 0 19323 1]b98< ription
late 52.00 per efir 23 1958 Christian
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missionaries Stress Vodations

As Opportunities For bervice
MEDICINE:

Foreign Missions Fellowship pre-
sented "Vocations and Missions" in

the tenth annual Missionary Conquest,
Nov. 25 - 28 in chapel and church
services. God's missionary servants up-
held the theme "What is that in thine

hand?" in demonstrating the tools .
God gave them and the challenge , :1 .:' ·LIE . j
they proffered on the mission field. 'THROUCH THEn

Instruments Aid Propasr·ition
Some of the t0015 represented were . t. BLOOD

a plow, used by Mr. Omer Burris, .t 6. »- 3.sk: ,
agricultural missionary to Iran; com- Ii . m':f, '.0
munication devices in the hand of

Mr. E. W. Hatcher, air-gid mission-

ary in Mexico; the surgeon's blade
of Dr. Marilyn Birch in Sierra Leone
Africa; a pencil and pad used for  «
translation work by Mr. Limbert
Anderson of Wycliffe and a dicta- ,
phone in the hand of Rev. Edwin
Pudney, an administrator for the
Unevangelized Fields Missions.

Various Byways To Hearts ad:ninistrators beciuse of slovenly ad-

Mr. Hatcher, speaking about radio, ministritirn mithods in some mission
recording and missioniry aviation. boards.
told of communication in the jungle "In Marriige and the Mission

and its necessitv for survival as well Field' the missionary panel said that
as for missioniry endeiver. Dr. cne advuntage of being single is that
Birch said that medicine is more than one is not concerned with home
an opening wedge into th. hearts of dut.es. On rhe other hand, the crm-
the people; it is also a parr of one's panionship of a pirtner is inviluib' · .
service for God. and the presen:: of children attracts

Mr. Anderson spoke of 2000 lan. native inhabitants to the missionaries. . :-
guages without the Bible, and the "What can be more practical th-n

problems of reducing a language to a witnessing church?" wis a timely
writing. Mr. Pudnzy stressed the question posed by W:!den Cuiver of
need for secretaries. bookkeepers and Orient Crusades in Ae seminir

SAVE 53.00

The

JOHN

Town Meeting:
Page Ttyree

Berlin Crisis Forces

9 Allies To Take Stand
BY TANLEY ANDLER

New Squeeze in Berlin
Once again Berlin, in the bear-hug of Russia for over thirteen years, is

trireaten-d with a new squeeze play. The Soviet Union has warned the
Allies that they will end their occupation of East Germany and turn over
administration to the puppet German Democratic Republic of East Germany.
The United States and other non-communist nations refuse to recognize the
Fast German communist government.

Allies Plight
The present plight of the Allies in Berlin stenis from an oversight

during the closing day of the second World War. In conferences with
Russia over the future of Germany k was decided to leave Berlin deep in
Soviet territory with only narrow air and land corridors leading to the city
for Allied use.

, 1-1 41
--

Berlin Blockade Of 1948

In rhe post-war years of occupation, the cleavage between East and West
widened. In June 1948, the Russians suddenly stopped all land transport to
and from Berlin. The Allies responded with a massive air lift to keep the

Dililay booth in S-24 showing use of medicine in mission work city supplied. For fifteen months rhe air over Berlin was never free of planes
wpiesents une of many vocational exhibits of 1Iissionary Conquest. bringing foodand coal to the blockaded city. The reasons for the blockade

of a decade ago are hard to fathom and can be found only in the suspicious
Pricti:al Missioniry Methods." The mind of Stalin.

missi-niry panelists emphasized the The current threatenzd blockade however would be imposed for the
plice of slides, gospel recordings and purpose of forcing recognition of the East German communist government.
Sible correspondence courses. I f the Allies agreed to deal with the East German Communists, the blockade

Fife Emphasizes Duty presumably would be lifted. But the communist government is a mere
Mr. Eric Fife of Inter-Varsitv caricature of a soverign state, even among the family of Soviet satellites.

Christian Fellowship closed the Con- Only the bayonets of the Red Army and its own "aefense force" keep the
qu-st Fridav night by challenging government in power. Even so, world recognition would find the "German
i.:h one to analyze his own attitudes Democrat Republic" a place in the sun among world nations and ultimately a
in regird to the missionary call. He seat in the United Nations.
s. 4 rha: today's strategic group is Allies Make Definite Stand

-' e ,-udzn- populition, and that the For once the Western powers have served definite notice of their stand.
giving out of the Word of God is They are to stay in Berlin and will supply the city with a Reet of cargo
- debt We Owe to the world, not a planes if a blockade should be imposed.

on er·tuity to be passed out. The loss of Berlin would prove to be the worst catastrophe since the
China mainland fell to the Communists. In Germany today the line is drawn

- ORDER NOVI 1 with nocompromise between East and West.

W 6 r k s o'f

WESLEY
Tbe first complete amd un,ibridge¢ edition iii nearly 100 yefirs!

By JOHN WESLEY

INCLUDES:W"brit rodd)'3 enurgetical le,iders w)
Dr. P.nd S. Rees, Pastor, First Covenant 0 Wesley's own comments 06 more than 4.000

Church, Minneapolis. Minnesota, says: ". ,
subjects

will enhanie... any man's library.
Dr. Ro) S. Nkbobon, President Wesleyan

Methodist Church of Americd, m·s: L . . most • Hundreds ot personal letters

excellent set of the complete works .
Dy. U'. E. S.ingner. Mah,idist Church Home 0 Wesley's complete Iournal ·

Missionary Department. London, England. says:
"John wesky grows in statute with every pass- • Valuable counsel tor workers

ing decade.

Bi,bop Fred Picrre Conon. Methodist Church. 0 Practical homiletical pointrsPhiladelphia, Pa, says: ". ..a rell contribu-
tion..." 0 An intimate tile ot Wesley

SPECIAL SAVINGS OFFER - By ordering before December 31, 1958,
complete 14-volume set, only $50.30 - YOU »VE $5.00!

CONTENTS OF VOLUMES

Vol. 1 - Introduction and Journal
Vi,1. 2 - Journal

Vol, 3 - Journal
Vul. 4 -Jciurnal and List W ill and

Testament

Vol. 5-Life of John Westev· and
39 Sermons

Vol. 6 - 47 More Sermons

Vul. 7 - 55 Sermons and Title In-
dex

..__ Vol. 8 - Letters and Conversations

Vol. 9 - Letters and Thuughb

Vul. 10-Letters and Thoughts
(continued)

Vil. 11-Thoughts. Addresses, etc.

V„1. 12-Letters to Various People

Vol. 13-Letters and Thoughts
(continued )

Vol. 14-Bible Language Gram-
mars, Indexes. etc.

THE WOAKS OF JOHN W ESLEY are to be pub-
lished a volume a month beginning in May. 1958

Price per yolume - $ 3.95
14.volume set - 355.:0

C ) Yes, I would like to order the complete
1.4-volume set of THE WORKS OF loHN WESLEY
and enclose 33.95 for Volume I which is sched-
uled for May delivery ( Volumes 2 through 14
will bt sent on a volume-a·,month plan and
charged when sent ) I will irceive Volume 13
fur onlv $2.90 and Volume 14 absolutely free
sin,e I am orderint, before December 31. 1958!
C ) Yes. I would like to order the individwl
volumes checked at the reft of the Contents of
Vi,lumes. these mlumes to be delivered as soon
as available and to be charged @ 53.95 each
when sent.

\'A\f F

AnnRFSS

{_STATE.---

HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOKSFIRE

NEED FUNDS

Anthony Yu, F.M.F. presi-
dent, announces that the netil

for the support of two miss-
ionaries this month is 51870.

REMEMBER

Order your Howers
for the

Christmas Artist Series

froni

Stekl's Greenhouse

Hume. New York
Mwne Fillmore 120 F 13

MEN

Be sure to come In

und see our fine selection

of

Christmas Gifts

/Barkerfs

Department Store

Ilatches

Engagement Rings

Other fine Jewcir¥

at discount rates

Charles Koch

McKinle¥ House

BY TANLEY SANDI-ER

Universit¥ Hatchet

George Washington University in
the nation's capital is discussing the
question of insurance for its athletes
because five men were injured during
one game and two of them required
hospitalization.

The Student Echo

Taylor Universiry witnessed an en-
:ouraging example of intellectual pur-
pose when six Taylor students
travelled one thousand miles to attend

a conference on the scientific study
of religion held ar Harvard Univer-
sitv.

Wheaton Record

Wheaton College sponsored a phil-
osophy conference on Nov. 14
which drew over 100 delegates. Papers
on four schools of philosophical
thought were presenred and criticized
bv scholars in the field. This was
termed the only such conference in
the United Stat-s

The Bona Venture

The "Boni" physics department is
studying a set of nuclear plates re-
covered from film shot into outer

:pace bv an Army Jupiter missile.
The purpose of the study is to dis-
cover the intensity and depth of the
newly-discovered "radiation band"
40() miles above the earth's surface.

A Systematic Study of the

flein Glnalptifai IBible
Dickson Pub. Co.

with your purchase of the
finest Bible ever published
for students of the Word.

hour Representattie:

Stanley H. Larsen
Houghton College Box 238
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P"= Mon. Game Is Crucial;
.,6,5.4

1
Juniors Slated To Win -P

8) RECHARD BL RIAn

'1\' t:zi the hrst halt of the class Kms nearing completion rhi race for
rlic class championship is narrouing doun bcm.en th. Juntors and Sopho

4 r

1 .res A crunal battle pirting rhe Crimson Quinter against the Big Blue 4

1' '6£ w,!I be the turning point m the series because the i ictor should go on
and „ n the crown Looking at the scoring awrages of the four teams Re
.„ t,: the Juniors lead with a 59 5 acerage followed b, the Sophomores
vith 539 the Seniors w.4 435 and tinall, the Freshmen u,th a 41
a,.rage Fram the tam it locks a, though thi lunicrs should um however,
i: an,bid,'s bill game The Jun,on will hi,. their hands tull stopp ng
b. Soph's b,g m,n Dal. Arn,nk Jim Banker and Ken German If these
Incn can get the Crimscn to work together as a kam and cut doH n onf ulng. itispossibletharthc, cculd win Convirseli the Sophomores have ricish J(,lin alitan C ;0) gial)0 1,all .1+ 11 !!tn Laul te JI.1,41, Ji foi i,•Ird, receti e, hdnd off from
z tir *,rk cut our for them With Dick Sheesle, baiL in top form Ron 'f'·Ilke, C I l) ints„e•, irl)()und I-14)0,1 pl.i,et A 11,,1 ],icli filliiti .ig Flobh quarcl J.111 Thui |)el mcipe',
\\ ate pining ecer bill each game and Jim \\ alker rebound,ng hard I)unli.im 4 --1) 1) )'1 H.)u#i, , .111(1 Rol)1) 11{)9( * m m ple, ent fielci god| .Ittempt

1,dtch ])1.1,it-ten fer the Scphs will nor :emc casili
I cannot give iust criticism ot both gams plaicd since tlic last prin.ing

ct the S er for I 9as unible to see the Sentor Siphemer, game. although I
i.-r it turned into a real thriller Word from th grap, une toldme .hat Jr AS. nd Sophs. Take Games;
J,c S., ors are not the anh ones need.ng ork on their pawng Turn ng
t, de glmL of Dec 1, and I use the r.rm game' questionabli leases on. .

Zinflvrt:trit:rae*nrnatrriiczkerr cra' 'f, noUgntpe rnciaonuds victories Cause Tie For First
bill hondling and a collapsing defence .ums up the Fresh performance ot
D-= 1 Ir secms the Freshmen could use their big man Robb Aloses. to more The Blu. and \Vhi,c n Jn their h cah Lic k Tedmirot k C low Rge 1

;diantage if he could get himself into better scoring position .i .nd g me 1.,s: Monda, mght T! e Fros'i worked together m the Ir w is a n.p and-tu-k battle from
Thi Junlors plaked asmooth game up until the middle of the ,crond s. lipng :Le Fresh 65 33 This trst hilf. but fellapartinthe second r' e stirt and at half-time the score

Lalf and then began roger slopp Ins:ead ot slowng down and ;.orking , ictor. rizd the lun,ors and the I.1, Coach Burk: shifted pivorman „15 23 21 with the Sophs leading

Ac bill around, :t appearzd as though .h. Blu. and White uant,d to in S-A.mora for the league leadership Vr, n forward and put Valgen. Bis·s were traded for most of the i

ernie their airead, great lead. but failed to do so The se.ond stringers D in',a n in the lot This change st=ond half The Seniors gainedJun -r. 1 m Walker Ron \Vaite
04't imprve thi caliber of pla although the# gained .aluibl. t.p-rten-t bidn'- hamp, r th, Junior d. f.nse as :ntrol of th. bill and went ahead19'1 Pe.l G.n . i,c-e r' e leid,ng scr,r-
\4-e should see an impro,ement in their ball handling tr. tor t' e i.cning ..rh 23 15 and rhe; plugged the holes and hrced the 12.41 uith four and one half min

Prediettens for the coming gan.es 12 p in.3 rt.D.:ti,eh \c,r on- of rr,4 r: shoot from outside Fr-s'i ute, :,g: D:n Trasher scored s:c-
De. 9 - Seniors mer Freshmen t' . Fr-sh brok, n.. the double g.1 -d. I\'a,ni Hilland John Sibein cnds later to give the Sen,ors , 44-r

gu.

D.: 8 - Juniors 0% ir Sophomm. bracks: R,+6 Mos:s u'15 high min h,d troubl- flnding somnnt Optn to 1 [ead Ken German scored for the
Dec 10 - Juntors owr Senior. t. r ,4, Frosh w •'1 n,ne pln:, w re r je t! e,r passes 3 p75 and A-n nk tied it at 44 311

117'4 1 rree throw
De- 15 - Sophomores (Ier Friblimin or „' 1-n u er. from tie charits lin. T'.e one brieht .pot for the Frosh m

C e x end half i,35 thi aggressipL Tht Seniors brought the ball in
-n.8 2'•arp pla, of G.rri Kir.-hner, but les it ti the determined Sophs
„40 pumpzd in .ir points in the last cn a b.d pass Malcolm 810,i irs

Winless Seniors, Frosh Clash Tonight :an rinurLS of the game brcli the tie wit'i a screen shot, and

then a final Soph steal opened the
win for Binker to drop in the clin.h

001)11. 4Upillot

Hil
er

The Siphs idged out thi S-niors
48-44 in a close cncounter on Nov

C •H.,Pt. lilli
teams Juniors, Seniorsil.,Ikit .ind Dick p:tion and good ball pla,ing The

11(0,1('I dj .ind Senion wre paczd b; Don Trasher I
with 15 points anc! Theron Rockhill Win B. B. Victories

C .<1111.111(1 )„11()i 4 The Junior girls stole rhi game
ti.ini, ih.IN· Il.id from the Fresh Mondap night 28 26

Blowers followed ith 10 each June Sreffenson, Freshman, was highm c 1.1» ,«1 1,5 *

B-nk.r „ is the mainstav for the scorer with 19 points, Lorraine Mazza,
(rirts n -nd Gray #th his reb,und Junior had 16
,ng and shooting He made 40 per Both teams give first quarter a
6, n f his shots from the floor and tired flivor Mith iniccurate shooting

Thz 19'8 -59 basketball season en second encounter bemeen the Frosh and the lumors Seniors Ruth Birth, <O per cent from the freethrow line and fifteen personal fouls
ters the p-c-Christmas scurry tonight and the Sophs on Monday, Dic 15 p,· Pier 2nd Joan Keli> will lead the Dale Arnink acquired four fouls in
as the uinless Seniors and Frosh clash The Buif and Brown uill attempt to Gr.en Ra,e against the w inless Fresh- the first hve minutes of the game

Findi C ontrol Fii v H.,lf

The Ag':r for league standing. take, a,enge their previous loss to rhe men Th, following Monda, night The Frosh hit their stride in the

en a ne. light as it enters its second Cr.mson and Grai 9,11 ..e the Juntor and Sophomore econd quarter with good shots and

quarter Nomin meeting Each has one Vii- 0*te 7**60
tree throws to salt away the first half

01 Fic)11 Womin i[Lit ton and one defeat 4 21 10 Ellen Carpenter, Frosh guard,
D2n Trasher and Theron Rockhill consistenth retrieved the rebounds

uill lead the Green and White in Tonight's uomen's game u,11 pre Thz last tua womens games Hill
quest of the first victon The Brown sent the mice victonous Semors a be the Senior-Jumor conflict on o,Nut for quick clearance of the ball to the

forwards
and Buff, led b; Robb Moses will gainst the Freshmen The Brown Wednesdap, Dec 10, and th. Soph-
make its third arrempt to enter the and Bug hae lost to the Sophomores Fresh contest on Mondai, Dec 15 Do vou teel that the use of a sec- The Juntors missed all seven of

win column Both the Sophomores ond referee, such as was used last their attempted free thros in the
first half, whereas the Frosh collected

and the Jumors have soundly beaten >eir, hould improve the class basket-
them ball pmes, , eleven points on such shots

Two Houses Tie League Series Juntors Rah
Ron li 4,1, (Jr ) - I think it

would improve sportsmanship as far The third quarter action acceler

Winnet, 1 it Mond.n ated after Steffenson fouled out The

1-2„ is House and the Academy are 19 points respectivel, for the victors as the teams and spectators are con Junior guards rallied to limit thepresentl, tied for first place in the and Coach Burke made 19 points for cerned We shouldn't forget that the
Ant Monda, evening the J uniors.

Frosh to one basket Andrews and
usi of one referee increases the re-

Waite. Walker. Gence, Sheesle, and house league basketball series Dn Bones Four pla>ers fouled out d I Mazza conne.ted to get the Juntors
ot the game sponsibilit> of the people involve

company, will encounter their biggest back into contention, 22-23definitely feel there should be two
Fum Fc„ frit, G.im,

threat in the championship race The Le.is House triumphed again last Fron, the player point of vie. I feel Tie score 24 reigned during half

Sophomores uith pictories over the The Academy .on b, a forfeit Saturda> 4 dropping Paine 36 to thar twO refs should be used of the fourth quarter The Juntors

S.mors and the Freshmen ,#ill seek o,er Ferrn House in the hrst game of 20 Hammond and Thomas were then chalked up four points and

to surge ahead of the umning Blue the season The, then rolled up Just high point men uith 15 and 8 re Robb Moses (Fr ) - Yes, I deh tri,d to freeze the ball Freshman
and White Both teams have Mon short of a hundred points in a practice spertivelk nitely feel it would In faa I w Jn Marilyn Hoder swished a long
No gama each falling over the Frosh unmage dered wh, they haen't had two m basket to climax the scoring
and the Seniors Ken German and I)n Bone+ I),ul) ri i m previous games It would certainlk temots Win 30 -llPaine House eked out a 26 to 2,
Dale Arnink will tn to lead the .,n over Leonard Houghton Moe Dr, Bones pur down Ferm House improve the caliber of ball plaved bv

The Seniors piled up a 30 11 game
Sophomores to victorp 42 ro 31

both side.

Atwood and Mark Ovr put in 8 for irs second loss Dave with the Sophs Wednesday, Nov 19
The Blue and White Hill plav points for Palne and Leonard Hough Nylund's 21 points could not offset Theron Rockhz/l (Sr ) - Two Ruth Barth, Senior, scored 18 points,

their second game in three da s on tzr, respective> 17 4 Burke, 10 b, Budd. Ket-4 and officials are a necessit, especially on a adding to her last 19 point perform-
Wednesda).Dec 10 Their oppon n,ne b> Ste.e Caltioon "pint sized" court where the action ance ro be highest scorer of the year
ents will be the Sentor Gr.en and Lci, i, I)efi.il I)}# Boni Leonard Houghron evened its re- is crowded However the 813 fee thus far
White This will be the second time cord wth, a 45 t. 34 w n over the per ref gets e.pensive when you play The Senior defense proved almost

these tho teams meet, the Juntors Lewis House dumped Dr, Bon.:s Twin Spruce quinter Roll, Kidder 20 gimes a season Perhaps the spec- invincible as forwards Boggs and
winning the 6rst clash The last 49 to 25 on Nov 22 Pe:e Hammond led wth 20 poin:s and Les Hussey tators .ould prefer a small admission Aldridge scored only 6 and 5 points
game before vacanon #111 feature the and Fred Thomas poured in 20 and had 16 for the winners charge to sloppy basketball respectively for the Sophs

0




